How $1K1Day Helped
Eldridge CPA, LLC Increase
Net Income by 400% in a
Single Year
CASE STUDY

“I have surpassed a full year’s worth of income
in five months. And I took the stuff I don’t like off
my plate so I can focus on serving people.”
Caitlynn Eldridge,
CEO, Eldridge CPA, LLC

Client

Eldridge CPA, LLC

INDUSTRY

400%

increase in net income
in one year

$1,000

revenue from one
30-minute call

10%

increase in rates

Accounting & Tax
Consulting

LOCATION

USA

Caitlynn Eldridge once worked corporate accounting jobs
that required 90-hour weeks during the busy tax season. But
by the time she had three children under age four, daycare
became too expensive, and she wanted the flexibility to stay
home when a child got sick.
Soon after her family relocated for her husband’s military
job, a friend offered to sell Caitlynn her small accounting
firm. Caitlynn had to decide: was she ready to transform
her corporate experience, passion, and skills into her own
business?

Challenge
What Caitlynn
learned:
• How to translate her
accounting skills
and passion into a
profitable business
• How to add
additional services to
increase year-round
income
• How to articulate her
value — and charge
higher rates

Turning a passion into a full-time career
Caitlynn found herself home with her children in a new state,
far from connections. She inherited a few clients from her
friend but didn’t know how to really build a business.
Caitlynn had the skills and experience from her corporate jobs.
She loved working directly with clients and teaching them how
to succeed — something she had not been able to do in the
corporate world. She wanted to keep doing taxes but knew
that working four months of 90-hour weeks during tax season
was not right for her family.

Caitlynn didn’t know how much to charge or how to position herself differently from other
CPAs. Could she convince enough clients to sign up with her? How could she expand her
services so she didn’t have to rely so heavily on tax season? Caitlynn needed a plan to
translate her skills and passion into year-round income.

“

“I didn’t know how I could take my tax knowledge and skills and use them
in a way to bring in income throughout the year. I needed to know that there
was something more than me doing a tax return day after day.”

Solution

A community, a plan, and a confidence
boost
Another friend mentioned the $1K1Day Academy
to Caitlynn. Intrigued, she found the website
refreshing compared to other programs — more
transparent, less emotional — perfect for her
accountant’s brain. Plus, founder Nicole Walters
had a similar corporate background that resonated
with Caitlynn.
Caitlynn signed up and was matched with a group of like-minded entrepreneurs. She loved
that the program gradually released the material, so it wasn’t overwhelming. The experttaught lessons helped fill in the holes in her knowledge, particularly around marketing.
Meanwhile, Nicole and the rest of the team challenged Caitlynn to think differently about
her business. The lessons and new thinking helped Caitlynn create a multi-faceted plan to
increase her rates, improve her marketing outreach, and introduce new services.
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For Caitlynn, the most valuable part of the program was learning how to build additional
income streams, including business consulting and tax planning, so that all her revenue didn’t
depend on a frantic tax season. She even created a year-long membership program to help
fledgling businesses establish a solid tax and bookkeeping foundation. $1K1Day gave her the
confidence to go beyond tax returns and start doing year-round, lucrative consulting work —
all without taking on debt.

“

“$1K1Day gave me clarity. Nicole spoke a language I understood. I really
loved how materials were released over time. They didn’t just dump all
these resources on you and tell you, ‘You’re on your own.’”

Result

Higher rates, more services increase
net income by 400%
$1K1Day helped Caitlynn better understand and
articulate her value to clients, giving her the
confidence to raise her rates by 10%. None of
her existing clients batted an eye at the increase.
On a single day, she booked two new clients at
her higher rate, instantly locking in $1,000 in new
revenue.
Caitlynn changed how she targets and approaches potential clients. She revamped her
website to clearly articulate how her services can help prospects “lighten the load,” so they
can focus on what they do best. She now does short introductory calls to emphasize what
she brings to the table. These 30-minute calls convert prospects to customers, often to the
tune of $1,000 each.
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Even long after finishing the program, Caitlynn continues to connect with the community of
like-minded entrepreneurs from her $1K1Day small group. They bounce ideas off each other
and lend support, which Caitlynn finds especially valuable.
In the year since starting $1K1Day, Caitlynn increased her net income by 400%, bringing in an
entire year’s worth of income in just five months. She even hired an assistant to take on the
social media tasks she does not enjoy, freeing up Caitlynn’s own time to do what she loves:
helping clients build financially sound businesses.

“

“$1K1Day is worth it. It really is. I love that Nicole challenges you to do the
analysis. Everyone is super supportive, and you feel like you’re making
progress in your business — and that your investment in the program is
paying off. ”
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Get the knowledge, confidence,
and community to build your
business.
Learn how to transform your expertise and passion into a
profitable business with the support of $1K1Day.

Get Started
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